
 
 

 License Plate Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

 
 
I have a standard Florida license plate and I need to renew my registration within the next 3 months. How much will it 
cost to switch to the new USF license plate?  
Add approximately $28 for the new license plate fee; $25 for the specialty license plate fee; and $5 handling fee – about 
$58 in addition to your registration fee. 
 
I have a standard Florida plate and am not scheduled to renew my license tag within the next 3 months. How much 
will it cost to switch to the new USF plate? 
Approximately $64.90 
 
If I don’t live in Indian River County can I purchase a KUplatethere? 
Yes, the Indian River County Tax Collector’s Office is generously offering to process the tags and deliver them by mail to 
any county in Florida. 
 
How much of the specialty license plate fee goes toKU student scholarships? 
$25.00 from each specialty license plate fee, per year.  
 
What will the specialty plate fee be used for?All funds will be used to support scholarships forKUstudents.     
 
Can I keep the same plate number or customize it? 
The FLDOT has stated that individuals may keep the plate number they currently have (if it's 5 characters or less) or 
create a custom plate number.   
 
Can I keep my handicap license plate? 
No. The FLDOT has stated that specialty plates cannot have the handicap logo.  
 
Can I get the license plate for my motorcycle? 
No. The license plate is not available for motorcyclesat this time. This will be revisited after the release of the standard 
vehicle license plate.  
 



What do I need to have in order to get a KU Seahawk plate?The owner of the vehicle will need to have a valid driver’s 
license, up to date registration, and a completed “Revenue Collection Division Affidavit”. 
  
Do I have to be a KU student or alum to get a KU Seahawk plate? 
No, anyone who lives in Florida is able to get a KU Seahawk plate.  
 
Can I have a KU Seahawk plate if I do not live in Florida? 
No, KU Seahawk Plates are only available for vehicles with a Florida registration.  
 
Will I get a new registration sticker for my plate? 
Yes, a new sticker will come with your new KU Seahawk plate.  
 
I am a KUAlumni but I live out of state. Is there anything else I can get to show my Seahawk Pride on my car? 
Yes! We want all KU Alums to be able to show their Seahawk Pride! Visit the KUBookstore in person or online to 
purchase a Seahawks plate frame.  
 


